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Abstract

Browntop  invasion into hill country sown to ryegrass-white clover
showed rapid vegetative spread over 2 years followed by dense
tiller development. Initially a distribution mosaic formed, ryegrass
and clover being positively associated with each other, but nega-
tively associated with browntop. Subsequently, ‘browntop  spread
into the ryegrass-clover microsites. Browntop  ingressed under close,
continuous grazing but not under lax, rotational grazing. Competi-
tive interactions of clover and ‘Grasslands Ruanui’ and ‘Grass-
lands Manawa’ ryegrasses ,involved  were partitioned. Browntop
was markedly suppressed by interspecific shading under infrequent
cutting, but survived ,to  spread into spaces provided by non-
persistent ryegrass. Management to modify competition for light
to control ‘browntop  is considered.

VARIABILITY, TAXONOMY AND ECOLOGY

Agrostis tenuis S&h  is ‘a  complex species aggregate which over-
laps in moLrphollo~gical  variation, and is in’terfertile  with other
recognized species of Agrostis (Jones, 1956a,  b) . Conlsequenitly
the taxonomic situation is confused, and fo,r  this reasoa the
group  elf species A. gigantea, A tenuis, and ,4.  stolonlifera  is con-
sidered as one entity in this paper. This grouping encomlpasse,s
a range of habits from’  erect, rhizonmtous  types characteristic of
A. gigantea, through rhizomatous-stolloniferous  forms found in
A. tenuis, to lprostra.te stoloniferous A. stolonifera.  The group is
also very plhenotypically  plastic, environmenNtally  indluced  varia-
tion of individuals being considerable (Bradshaw, 1958e). Braid-
shaw (1958b)  also observed that ihybrids  between morphologic-
ally distinct forms of Agrostis were more vigorovs  th’an  the re-
spective paren’ts and he has recolrded  distinct population dif-
ferentiation within A. tenuis - e.g., lead-toleranlt ecotyp=s
(Bradshaw, 1960) .

Application of common names to ,the  Agrostis species is also
confused. However, examination of .these  names provides a de-
scription of some ecological charaoteristic,s  of the group. The
abimlity  to creep vegetaltively  by stolons olr rhizomes is expresseld
in the name creeping ben’t,  usually applied to A. stolonifera.
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Given space, internodes of rhizomes or stollons elongate to pro-
vide rapid lateral spread, and from nodes new ,tillers  emerge and
secondary points of colonization are established (Kershaw, 1958) .
If this spread continues without in’ter-specific  shading, as in
closely contimmusly grazed swards or lawns, ‘a  dense turf of
tillers arising from  stems wEth’  very short internodes is formed.
With time, under poiolr nutritional cond’itions,  ia dense mat of
tillers, stolon, rhizome ,and ,root tissue, both’ 1:iving sand  dead, is
formed, and this sod-bsound  state phys’ically  impedes tihe ,ingress
and growth of other species. Common benIt  is the na’me  most
often given to A. tenuis in the United Kingdom (Claphem et al.,
1962). By definition, a common is an area of unenclased waste
land, community owned, with shared rights of pasturage anld
recreational use, and bents mare  stiff-stemmed grasses,  plarticularly
those which are characteristic of heeth or unenclosed pasture.
In this definition there is a part description of ,the  typically
occupied habitat of A. tenuis  in New Zealand, namely poorer
class pastoral land on which careful control of grazing is not
practised.  For A. tenuis,  Levy (1924) gave the (alternative com-
mon names of colcmial  bent and ,brownStop,  the lat,ter,  referring
to the colour  elf the seedhead, shaving  Ibecome  the most frequently
used in New Zealand colloquialism. However, us,e  of the name
brownltop  also relates to the dried-out brown iherbage  of the
grass during s,utnmler,  Levy (1928) cnbserveld’  that the distribution
of brolwntop  in New Zealand showed a preference for wetter
sites, but it is important to nolte tha’t  browatop is bet’ter  adapted
to survive drought and associated overgrazing by means of
rhizome-borne apices below the soil surface, than are ryegrass,es
in general.

Levy ( 1924, 1928) saw bsrowntop  as an occupier of soils of
intermediate fertility ibetween  the high fertility situation favour-
able to the growth of ryegrass, coicksfolot, crested dogstail, Pm
pratensis and white clover, :and the low fertility si’tuation  char-
acterized by Danthonia pilosa  Band suckling clover. His opinion
of browntop is made clear in the following statement: “T’he
manuring-out of browntop  :and the manuring in of ryegrass,
cocksfoost,  crested dogstail, and wh’ite clover should be regarded
a s  a  grassl,ands  mlaxim” (Levy, 1928) . ] ackman and Mouat
(1974) more spe&fically  consider mlineral  nuStritional  responses
of browntop at this conference. In relation to thi’s,  the main con-
cept intended to be develolped  in this papIer is that ‘the  “manur-
ing out” of browntop will be more readily achieved rhrough
m~anipulating  effects of competition for ligh’t, by recognizing the
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susceptibililty  of  ryegrasses to close, continuous grazing, especially
in summer drought conditions, and that these efiects can be con-
trolled by grazing management.

INGRESS OF BROWNTOP  INTO HILL COUNTRY

Successional study of <hill cotmtry  pasture sown on a prepared
seedbed  in March 1966 wbth a 50:50  mixture of Lolium perenrze
L. ‘Grasslands Ruanui’ perennial ryegrass  and Lo&m  (multi-
florum  x perenne) ‘Grasslands Manawa’ short-roltation  ryegrass
at 40 kg/ha together with 3 kg/ha Trifolium repens L. ‘Grass-
lands Huie’ white clwer  ‘has  prwided the frequency occurrence,
tiller densities, and association data presented in Fig. 1 and
Table 1. The site (Raumai hill soil”) was ,tolpdreslsed  with
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1: Successional changes in species presence and densities in
country pasture.

a hill

1. % proportion of Ruanui in ryegrass  population originating from a
Manawa-Ruanui mixture.

2. % presence browntop.
3. % presence white clover.
4. % presence ryegrass.
5.  tiller density browntop 1
6. tiller density ryegrass snosJ20.3  cm’
7. shoot density white clover]

*Full  details  of soil types are given in Cowie (1972) and Cowie et al.
(1972).
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336 kg/ha poitassic  superphosphate and 224 kg/ha molybdic
superphosphate in the first year. Subsequen(tly  there was an
annual application elf 224 kg/ha superpholsphate,  molybdic super-

TABLE 1: ASSOCIATION BETWEEN SPECIES IN A HILL COUNTRY
PASTURE FOR 7 YEARS.

Data obtained using plug (diameter 5.l/cm)  sampling technique of
Mitchell and Glenday  (1958). Tests of association as detailed by Greig

Smith (1957).

Occurrence of Species in Association %

Sample No. of
R yegrass Direction of

+ Association,
Date Plugs Neither Ryegrass  Browntop Browntop x2  and signif.

M a y 1966 100 6.0 82.0 4.0
M a y 1967 503 5.6 27.4 23.7
M a y 1968 500 2.4 10.6 40.8
M a y 1969 494 1.6 2.4 46.8
A u g . 1970 495 0.6 0.4 61 .O
Sep . 1971 499 0.0 0.4 63.9
Jun . 1972 500 0.2 0.4 63.0

8.0 -3.5(*)
43.3 - 17.4***
46.2 -17.5***
49.2 n s
38.0 n s
35.7 n s
36.4 n s

Neither
White
Clover Browntop

Clover +
Browntop

M a y 1966 100 47.0 41.0 5.0 7.0
M a y 1967 503 11.7 21.4 30.4 36.5 - 4%
May 1968 500 2.8 10.2 24.4 62.6 n s
M a y 1969 494 1.8 2.8 31.0 64.4 n s
A u g . 1970 495 0.4 0.6 57.2 41.8 n s
Sep. 1971 499 0.2 0.2 53.9 45.7 n s
Jun . 1972 500 0.2 0.4 50.7 48.7 n s

White Clover +
.  . Neither Ryegrass  Clover Ryegrass

May 1966 100 5.0 48.0 5.0 42.0 n s
Mayf967. 503 18.1 24.0 11.1 46.8 + 325"**
May 1968 500 14.4 12.4 28.8 44.4 + 8:6’”
May 1969 494 17.8 15.2 30.8 36.2
Aug. 1970 495 37.4 20.2 24.0 18.4 + 3:s(*)
Se@.  l971 499 39.1 15.2 24.9 20.8 + 16.3***
Jun. 1972f 500 32.7 18.2 30.7 18.4 n s

Terrace site+
on Tokomaru
silt loam 498 0.4 24.7 1.6 73.3 ns

- -
j-Comparison of the occurrence of ryegrass  separately or associated with
white clover in 1972 Iindicated  greater dissociation of ryegrass  from
clover at the hill-country site than at the terrace site.
x2 z? 30.5***
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phosphate being used each  third year. The pasture was con-
tinuously set-$ocked  with 10 .to  15 sheep/ha.

There was a rapid reversion to a browntop-dominant pasture,
even though seedbed  preparation for the class of country was
good and d’estroyed  most otf the pre-existing b,rown’top.  However,
regeneration from undestroyed pieces oh turf <and  the considerable
buried seed populatioa  elf browntop plrovided  an adequate b’ase
for rapid re-invasion. This had two phases, first ,a  rapid spread
to a frequency occurrence of 88% two years ,aflter sowing, thence
a consolidation elf turf witthin  the occupied ‘areas by an increase
of tiller numbers (Fig. 1). White clover also showed ‘a  phase of
vkgetative  spread from established plants, but the second phase
of browntop invasion ‘appeared to squeeze olut  both white clover
and ryegrass.

The greatest loss of ryegrass  plants was from the Manawa
fra&on  of the population; consequently 1 year after sowing
Ruanui formed 80% of the ryegrass  population, and ,after  6
years 99.5%. The very early 14% reduction in the occu’rrence
of ryegras’s  (Fig. 1) contributed to the formaltion  elf significant
asso&tions,  ryegrass  and white clover occurring more frequen,tly
tagether but were both negatively associated w&h  browntop
(Table 1). Observations suggested that this related to a soli
fertility mosaic, developed from ,the effects of topography, the
pajbtern  elf return of dung and urine, and the removal ojf top&l
in patches during seedbed  preparation, the growth and associa-
tion of ryegrass  and white clover bein’g fostered oln higher fer-
tility s.ites.  P,rogressively,  Qrowntop displaced or replaced ryegrass
and clov,er  in these micro-sites, breaking down their association.
This dis,socia,tion  may well /have  disrupted pethways  of nitrogen
transfer between whilte  clolver  and ryegrass  which do not invollve
cyclin’g through grazing Ianimals.  For co’mparison,  al  parallel study
o’n ,higher  fertility, sheep-grazed terrace country (Table 1) showed
the much greater content ‘and the more frequent joint olccurrence
of ryegrass  and white clover in the pasture after 6 years.

EFFECTS OF FREQUENCY AND INTENSITY OF GRAZING

On a fertil,e soil (Karapoti brown sandy loam) marked ingress
of browntolp  occurred where there was close and continuous
grazing by sheep, but with lax-rotatio’nal  grazing browntolp  was
absent (Table 2, Harris and Brougham, 1968). Although the
ingress of browntop  into the close and continuously g-razed
pasture involved develolpment  af a fertility mosaic through
nutrient transfer, and the non-persistence of Manawa ryegrass,
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the imNportan,t  factor excluding browntop  from ‘the  lax-rotationally
grazed swards was interspecific shadaing,  browntop  being sup-
pressed by .this because fuller expression of height differences
allowed ryegrass  and white clover to overtop the mcvre  prostralte
broiwntop.  This may appear contradictory to the observation that
browntop is moire  shade-tolerant than either L. perenrze  (Myhr
and Sa,ebo,  1969) osr  white &vver,  but the intense shade de-
velsped  under a fully fbrmed  canopy of ryegrass-white clover
far exceeds the shade tollerance  of browntop.

TABLE 2: PERCENTAGE PRESENCE AND TILLER AND NODE
DENSITIES OF RYEGRASS, WHITE CLOVER AND BROWNTOP  IN

TWO GRAZING SYSTEMS.
Data obtained using plug sampling technique of Mitchell and Glenday

(1958)

Grazing System
Species

Ryegrass  White Clover Browntop

Close-continuous:
Presence (%) . . .
Tiller or node no./plug  ,...

Lax-rotational:
Presence (%) _...
Tiller or node no./plug  ..__

94.7 69.3 35.0
,. 30.1 8.9 13.4

. 67.3 86.0 -

.._ 6.3 4.6 -

DEFOLIATION AND INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITION

Competition stud,ies have shown differences in the ,abilities of
ryegrass  cultivars and white clover to suppress browntop  by inter-
specific shading (Fig. 2). When grown in 50: 50 mixtures, both
Manawa and Ruanui suppressed brolwn.top in the establishment
year, mo’re  so with infrequent than with frequent cu’tting. Slower
establis’hment  of whizte clover allowed brotwntolp to ccmpete
successfully in the first year, browntop  providing the greater
part of the yield otf this mixture, especially where cutting was
frequenlt.  The cultting frequency treatment was discontinu.ed  in
early spring elf the second year, when all plo,ts were cut at
mojnthly  intervals. Under this system brownto#p was held ,at  very
,lc~w  levels in athos:n, plots infrequenltly cut in the firs’t  year, but
continued to prolduce  a lalrge  part oif the yield ol plots which had
been cut frequently. This marked suppression oC  brotwntop  occur-
ied  in summer-autumn 04 the first year when te8mperatue  and
moistul;e  colnditions, gave whiIte clover a growth advantage, and
a long intervail  between defolia<tions  allowed petiole extension
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F R E Q U E N T I N F R E Q U E N T
% Yld. 100 - r-l

q BROWNTOP

El W H I T E  C L O V E R

•m MANAWA

0 .RUANUI

FIG. 2: Content of browntop in mixtures with Ruanui ryegrass,  Manawa
ryegrass  and whit2 clover under two cutting frequencies in two years.
Contents nre shown as percentages r&five  to ike  yield of the highest

yielding mixture in each year.

of white clover leaves to .provide  a canopy which markedly
shaded the browntop  turf.

Although Manawa most strongly suppressed browntop in the
early stages of sward establishment, this cultivar’s lack of per-
sistence, related to susceptimbility to drough.t  and fre-quent-close
defoliation, opened up ‘the sward to provide gaps into which
browntop  spread vegetatively.

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

The description of rapid ingress of browmop  into a well-
fertilized pasture sown with ryegras,s-white  clover is ‘a  common
situatioa  on wetter hill country where set-sto&ing  aimed
at full utilization is practised.  The question posed  is whether
apf.lication  of rotational grazing and spelling of pastures at cer-
tain times of the year will increase white clover ,and ryegrass
content, and whether such practice would be in ,the best inrerest
of the stock and other ,aspects of hill country management. It is
important to state several prerequisites for applying grazing
management designed to bring tabout a shift from browntp  to
rye.grass-white  clover dominance. These are, adequate subdivision
for stock control, to be out of the. development phase involving
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control of secondary regrowth, a good base of white clover and
to some extent ryegrass  in the swa,rd,  #and  soil fertility not serious-
ly limiting ,the  growth of white clover. Relevant observations are
that the greatest relative grojwth  advantages elf ryegrass  and
whi’te  clover over brcnvntop  alre  in winter-early spring and in late
summer-autummn,  respectively, and that in spring-early summer
dry mat,ter  production frolm  browatop  and perennial ryegra#ss  are
similar (Harris and Thomlas,  1972). Consequently, to maintain
maximum suppression of browntop  by shading, spelling during
late summer-early au.tumn will prolvid,e  full&  development of a
white clover canoipy,  and ro~tetio~nal  grazing continued imo the
winter should provide further s~uppression  blf  bro’wntop  if suf-
hcien’t  ryegrass  is present. This ties in well with the practice of
amumn-saved  palsture.  The objective in spring and early summer
should be to aim at full utilizatioln  by maximum stocking to pre-
vent developmem  of rank, unpalatable browntolp which will in-
hibit summer grotwth  04 wh,ilte  clover. This cojuld  fit in with a
system of  se’t-s’tocking  during la,mbing,  and ‘the removal of sur-
plus he,rbage  where possible for coaservation.

Where a dense browntolp turf is foirmed,  its improlvement  back
to ryegrass-white clolver  requires the breaking down of this turf
by cultivation, chemical renolvatioa, or very heavy molb-stoIcking.
This latter practice could well work in with ma system where
pastures wi’th  high clolver  and ryegrass  coatent could  be spelled
in late summer and autumn, and browntotp-dominant  pastures
mob-stoicked,  fertilized, ,and  olversown  with persistent varieties
of ryegrass  and w&e clover.

As clearly stated by Levy (1970))  ,&he  value of browntop  as a
successional grass on low to medium fertility hill country sho’uld
not be overloIohed  ‘as  in #the;se  situations it is an efhcienlt  dry mat-
ter producer, ‘a useful soli  binder, and an inhibitolr of secoadaNry
regrowth. For these reasons b,rowntop will remain a useful addi-
tion to seeds mixtures sown for pasture development out of
forest and s#crub.  For the next step folrward, frolm  browntop-
dominant to ryegrass-dominant pasture, the buried seed po’pula-
tion olf  browatojp and vegetative regeneration will provide a
buffer grass should ryegrass  fail to persist.
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